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From The Mouth Of Children
Daddy takes his little boy to the zoo. When they return
that evening, Mummy asks if they had fun? Did he see
the animals?
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"Such fun Mummy! For Daddy too. One of the animals
came in at 30 to one!"

Chocks Away
Their hands are shaking ever so slightly; they will fly again in the morning.

Cybic Warfare

May I start by wishing all of our members and their families a prosperous
New Year.

PLC (Programmable Logic Control)

Finances

The warfare that our generation has become accustomed
to is no longer the threat to us. Now computer hacking is
a major method of destroying railways, airlines, shipping
etc.

Branch finances are in a strong position mainly due to funds raised by past
chairman Ken Bannister.

Lunches
The next luncheon will be at Mbango Valley on the 5th February.

Weal And Woe
Carpe Diem
Carl

Dorothea Broom has been confined to her room and has not been able to
attend our get together’s, much to her and our dismay.
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Ian Andrew has been under doctors orders with bronchitis. Get well soon
Ian.

Sunset Call
Col Bob Masson went to higher service after a long illness

Fund Raising
Terry Volker thanks you for donations through the year and support at our
luncheons. This keeps an inflow to our funds and our treasurer, Victor,
busy.

Sunday Morning In KZN Sky
I woke up on Sunday morning and my phone rang and Foxy said, "come to the airport
there's a flight we're going to make."
Off to Margate airport I went to meet Foxy at the hangar.
The hangar we opened and there stood Foxy's child, a Jabiru SP1200, in her covers.
Gently he removed the Jammies and did the pre-flight.
We then boarded and he began start-up checks.
All was well and Foxy did a blind call to traffic of the intentions to taxi to runway 05
threshold for takeoff.
With magnetos etc all well,
mixture rich, pitch fully fine
and carb heat set he transmitted
for takeoff, opened power, and
soon we were airborne.
Take off was at 0825B and we
set off Northwards up the coast
to Hibberdeen in a crystal clear
sky.
At Hibberdeen we turned
inland and up Oribi Gorge.
Past the gorge and Foxy's farm we went on to Harding and with clouds building
turned ESE to Friedheim farm airstrip and landed on 07 and turned off the runway and
made a courtesy visit to the model a/c clubhouse the builder of which had passed
away on Friday 25th Nov. His name is Adi and name and photo is on the wall above
his picture.
The farm owner is Syd Langton, a good friend of Foxy.
His farm workers waved us "bon voyage" as we climbed
aboard, started up and joined the scudding small cumulus
clouds, now forming as the land heated up, and set
heading for the Wild Coast Sun.
A sight of old times was the red desert that is millions of
years old. This is a geological wonder and was a real
cherry on the cake of a glorious morning's aviation.
We circled the Wild Coast Sun, where many people have
spent many happy hours, and billions of not so happy
dollars.
The Jabiru was then turned North for Margate airport. On
Margate tower 122.7 and 124.8 information frequency
there were only two transmissions besides ours so far and
with little air traffic. So Margate tower cleared us straight
in on runway 05 with 40k crosswind. Landing checks

completed on long final and Dunlops down and welded (uc down).
With very competent airmanship Foxy put us down on 05 with a heavy
crosswind, holding us steady with stick and rudder. FARMERS CAN FLY!
I have quite a
few thousand
flying
hours
and saw on
Sunday what a
competent
person can do.
WELL DONE
SIR.
We taxied in,
shut
down
power and put
o n
t h e
Jammies
,
p lugged
in
battery charger and closed a spotless hangar.
Over a nourishing brown bubble beverage I asked Foxy what he would do if
he were suddenly in cloud with no Artificial Horizon. He then took out his
Apple smartphone and called up an AH which can be placed below the GPS
transponder to give the horizon.
PRO RE NATA. (For the occasion when it
arises.)
The Jabiru is powered by 85 hp 2200 cc
air-cooled flat 4 engine with 65 l fuel tank
with 4.5 hr endurance. It uses 14 l/hr at
100k at 2950 rpm with vne at 116 knots.
The airframe is 2seat composite carbon
fibre with 3 axis dual controls with flaps
and electric starter and non-retractable
undercarriage. Max weight is 470 kg and
min is 317 kg.
The Jabiru operates on normal 95 unleaded
petrol, which at R12/litre is much cheaper
than R20/l for Avgas.
As two Old Collegians the Sunday
Morning was a wonderful continuance of a
long-standing friendship.
PRO ARIS ET FOCIS

